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Fraternalism In Action

I am Tonelle Wagner from
Council #86 in Upper Sandusky
and I am participating in a 250 mile
bike ride called the Tour DaVita.
Its cause is to raise awareness for
117 • Issue
3
kidney disease. DaVita Dialysis is
a national company that provides
dialysis through many different
treatment options.
The ride
occurs annually and is completed
over the course of 4 days. This
year it is taking place on the roads
and paths of North Carolina. It
will benefit DaVita Village Trust,
an organization that aspires to
improve community health,
wellness and vitality, including
chronic kidney disease education,
prevention and treatment.
Bridge of Life (BOL) is the
primary program of DaVita
Village Trust. BOL serves
thousands of men, women and
children through four impact
areas: kidney care, primary care,

education and prevention, and
medically supported camps for
kids. In 2015, BOL will complete
47 medical missions, 32 chronic
kidney disease (CKD) screening
March 2015
events, 15 medical camps for
kids, and will impact more than
9,000 lives in the United States
and abroad. To support me in
raising awareness you can sponsor
me by going to www.tourdavita.
org, clicking on the donate tab
and support a rider. Contact
Tonelle by cell 419-937-6230 for
more information or you can mail
a donation to my home at 5484
Brookview Lane Upper Sandusky,
Ohio 43351. CLC Home Office
was very generous and already
pledged a donation. Thanks for
all your support!
Tonelle Wagner RN, Facility
Administrator
Kenton Davita Dialysis #05150

Dear CLC Members,
Our 4th annual “Just Koz” MS walk at the Columbus
Zoo & Aquarium was held Saturday, April 11th and was
April
11th our goals that
a huge success. Again this year
we exceeded
were set during the walk’s
planning
We had 77
MS Walkstages.
at the
registered walkers that enjoyed a great day at the zoo. The
Columbus
Zoo
weather was absolutely beautiful.
We met
at our CLC
Life Insurance tent in the parking lot and enjoyed coffee,
Join CLC in raising money
donuts, cookies, along with raffle items and freebies for all.
Like last year, every for
day the
number
of walkers
grew and
team
"Just
Koz"
the donations kept coming in until we had our 77 walkers
or donate
at
and have raisedJoin
over $5,600
with a to
fewthe
moreteam
donations
still coming.
www.columbusmswalk.com
I would like to thank everyone. CLC councils came
April
through this year11th
withAges
donations.
Co #134 and Co
2-9 - $10.00
#179MS
will be
receiving
pizza party at their next meeting
Walk
atathe
compliments of CLC for
raising
the most
money.
Ages
10+
- $25.00
Columbus
I am
always open toZoo
different fundraising ideas. 2016
will CLC
be the 5th
year for themoney
walk andfree
we will be going
Parking
Join
in raising
all out. I am going to set my goals very high hoping to
Registration
at 7:30
a.m.our
for 100
team
"Just
reach
walkers
and Koz"
to raise starts
$10,000.
Let’s put
thoughts together on how to achieve this. Would love to
Join
donate
toeach
thecouncil
teamatatthe walk. It is a very
see or
a member
from
fun
event
for
families
and
friends.
www.columbusmswalk.com
The MS Walk is a day that brings friends, families and
co-workers
together
to embrace an important cause. By
Ages 2-9
- $10.00
joining our team or making a donation helps with cutting
edgeAges
research
treatments and also supports local
10+and- $25.00
programs that are moving us closer to a world free of MS.
Parking
And foremost
it is a free
“Just Koz”.
Thank you for your support and prayers!
Registration starts at 7:30
a.m. CLC Bookkeeper
Jane Kozman,
March 8 Daylight Savings Time
begins

JOIN US
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Deadline Fast Approaching

2015 SCHOLARSHIP
APPLICATION

Dates to
Remember

March 13 Happy Birthday CLC-118 years

March 17 St. Patrick's Day
You may download the CLC 2015 Scholarship Applications from our website. Go to
March 20 First day of Spring
TheCLC.org. Look down the left side of our home page for the scholarship link. The file
March 29 Palm Sunday
needs to be opened throught Adobe Acrobat.
June 14
Flag Day
If you have problems or do not have access to a computer, call the Home Office at
March 31 Deadline for CLC
800-845-0494 and they will mail you an application. Directions for completing it areJune 21
Scholarship
Father’s
March 8 Daylight Savings
TimeDay
printed on the application.
Application
begins
Each eligible
student
may be awarded
$1,000 scholarship
two different years whileJune 21April 11FirstMS
President
Sharon
Calvelage
visited a Leipsic
High School’s
DayWalk
of Summer
at Columbus
March 13 Happy Birthday CLC-awards
in
college.ceremony to present a $1000 scholarships to Emily
Zoo
1181years CLC Cedar Point Day
August
Kreinbrink a 2015 DEADLINE
graduate of Leipsic
High School.
CLC gave a
TO RETURN
THE COMPLETED
May 2
Join Hands Day
total of 25 $1000
scholarships
this
year.
APPLICATION TO HOME OFFICE IS MARCH 31, 2015 March 17 St. Patrick's
Day
may download the CLC 2015 Scholarship Applications from our website. Go to
March 20 First day of Spring
.org. Look down the left side of our home page for the scholarship link. The file
March 29 Palm Sunday
be opened throught Adobe Acrobat.

Deadline Fast Approaching
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Council 207
Enjoys Quarter
Auction

Springfield • Council 207
President Mary Ann Jung welcomed
twenty-five members to the May 4th
meeting of Council #207 at the Golden
Corral restaurant at 12:00 Noon .
After lunch, it was announced that an
insurance agent will come from the State
Office for our meeting in June.
Members then enjoyed our first-ever
“Quarter Auction”. The money raised from
the auction will be used to sponsor a party
for the residents of Clark Memorial Home
to fulfill our project for “Join Hands Day –
Seniors Helping Seniors”.
Birthdays were announced for May for
Katherine Hindman, Marge Horstman,
Agnes Brugger, Harriet Dick, Sally Walsh,
Dorothy Hoke, Geraldine Cobb, Pat Idizik,
Rosemary Callahan, Dorothy MacLeod,
Mary Teresa Keitemayer, Rosalind Rowers,
Alice Whitacre, Barb Wall and Thelma Ray.
Thank You notes were read from the
family of Marge Horstman for the Easter
flowers and from Interfaith Hospitality
Network for the money donation.
Our annual Mass will be at St. Bernard’s
on Monday, July 6th, at 8:00 a.m. The
breakfast will follow at the Elks Lodge and
we will meet there at 9:00 a.m. Reservations
can be made at the June meeting.

Sharon Says....

Well, time sure flies when you are having fun!! I cannot believe it has been a year already
since I reported on the condition of CLC. Once again we have experienced a very good
year! Things seem to be on the right track now and I hope CLC continues to grow and to
become a healthier company.
With the end of 2014 I have completed my fifth year as your president. I thought this
would be a good time to tell you where CLC has come in the last five years. CLC has had
slow but steady growth which has a much better effect on our surplus and RBC numbers.
These are two regulatory numbers that are scrutinized each year. If you recall, the Ohio
Department of Insurance (ODI) set new guidelines for these numbers that are to take effect
on January 1, 2016. And I am happy to say we have surpassed their guidelines at the end
of 2014.
When I took office in 2010, the assets were just shy of $50 million and at the end of 2014
CLC assets were $76,694,187 for a 53.4% growth. During that same time the surplus has
grown from $1,254,735 to $2,734,323 which equates to an increase of 118%. On the
other hand it is sad to report that the sales of life insurance has been flat. There has been
little or no change in the sales each year. This being the mainstay of the company I am
going to try and come up with a plan to encourage sales in this area.
In addition to these increases, CLC’s risk based capital (RBC) has increased from 327 for
2013 to 431 at the end of 2014. RBC is a method of measuring the minimum amount of
capital appropriate for an entity to support its overall business operations in consideration
of its size and risk profile.
The net rate of return on investments for 2014 was 5.5%. While the book yield has fallen
during the year, considerable risk reduction has been performed, better positioning CLC
for the long term. Net investment income for 2014 was $3,894,157 which was $363,000
better than 2013. 89.1% of CLC portfolio is in investment grade bonds, 4.6% in noninvestment grade bonds and 2.9% in preferred stock. With the majority of our portfolio
being in the highest grade available also helps to strengthen the overall portfolio.
General expenses were up $71,000 for the year. This was due to additional analysis
needed of CLC projections and communications with the ODI. CLC Home Office staff
and your Board are very conscious of the need to keep expenses down and together they
review the budget each quarter to see if any cuts or changes can be made. Even with the
slight increase in the general expenses the actual gain from operations was $729,475 for
2014. The solvency of the company also increased to $103.70.
Now that CLC has achieved the goals set by the ODI we are in a position to begin to
think about repaying the lien that was put in place in 2008. I wish I could make a promise
to you that the lien would be paid back before I leave office in January of 2018, but at
this time I cannot go that far out on the limb. If CLC continues down the path that has
been taken since 2010 there is a good chance some or most of it will be paid back. Please
understand that the lien will have to be paid back a little at a time…..should I say baby
steps! CLC can never drop below the $2.5 million threshold for the surplus, but anything
above that amount can be returned to you, our members! Again I THANK YOU for your
patience and understanding on this matter. I and your Board are doing everything we can
to get this lien paid back! And we appreciate the faith and trust you have placed in us to
achieve these goals!!
June brings the first day of Summer, warm days and lots of sunshine. My hope is that you
can get out and enjoy!! HAPPY FATHER’S DAY to all the dads out there!

Fraternally Remembered
Co. #

Name

City

Date of Death

7

Edna Tobe

Ottawa

12/19/2014

166

Anna Verhoff

Col. Grove

3/13/2015

166

Elizabeth Schumacher

Col. Grove

3/6/2015

179

Ruth Fox

Cherry Hill, NJ 2/12/2015

900

Margaret Warnecke

Col. Grove

3/4/2015
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Kalida Donates to United Way 2015
Kalida • Council 134
Kalida Council 134 met in St. Michael’s
church basement for the last meeting before
summer vacation. There were 32 ladies
present. We celebrated the 70th birthdays
of Eileen Decker, Marilyn Hinegardner,
Dianna Kehres, Nancy Schmersal, and
Cathy Warnecke. Also the 50th wedding
anniversaries of Ann and Mel Beckman,
Eileen and Sam Decker, Mary Lou and Don
Hoffman, and Annette and Bob Meyer
were celebrated. Mary E. Hoffman and Jane
Kleman planned an enjoyable evening.
President Mary Lou presided over a short
business meeting. A donation was again
given to the United Way with the money
specifically going to Imagination Library.

Along with the Altar Rosary Society and
the Holy Name Society, we will be helping
organize a blood drive on Monday, June
1, in honor of the 200th anniversary of
the Missionaries of the Precious Blood, of
which Fr. Mark and Fr. Rick are members.
Mary Lou informed us of CLC Day at
Cedar Point on August 1st; the date of the
fall retreat, October 3, at Russell’s Point;
and Make a Difference Day on October 24.
This year’s theme is “Have a Little Sole”.
We will begin collecting shoes now. Nancy
Schmersal won the door prize. A luncheon
of meat, cheese, and crackers along with
birthday/anniversary cake and ice cream
was enjoyed by all. Our next meeting will
be in the fall.

Council 86 Hosts Women’s Night Out
Upper Sandusky • Council 86
44 members and guests attended Council 86 Women’s Night Out at White Shutter
Winery. The attendees enjoyed a buffet prepared by Co. 86 Officers.
Pres. Barb Grasz called the meeting to order. The rummage sale was a huge success.
Everyone was thanked for all the help before, during and after the sale. Transfiguration
of the Lord’s Youth Group was thanked for their help loading the items left from the sale.
Matching funds will be requested from the Home Office. The remaining jeans from the sale
were given to the Hospital Guild for rugs for the Fair Booth. The shoes left from the sale
will be donated to the CLC organization’s charity.
Teresa Brodman reported for the summer trip to Nashville, Indiana. There are seats
available for the August 4-6 trip. For more information call Teresa at 419-767-0294. St.
Peter’s School received $280.00 from the Bob Evans fundraiser held in April. Thank you to
everyone who attended. Council 86 will provide snacks for the St. Peter’s Festival 5K Glow
Run on June 12 at 8:45 p.m. Anyone wishing to help can call Fairy Wagner at 419-2945397. Registration forms for the run are available on Transfiguration of the Lord’s website
or at various locations around Upper Sandusky.
CLC will have a Cedar Point Day August 1. Anyone needing more information should
call Barb Grasz at 419-310-9715.
Edie Dlubak won the 50/50. Door prizes were won by Janice Boes, Yvonne Baldwin,
Tammy Wagner, Andrea Godamski-Riker, Angie Wigle, and Cathie Lindstedt.
June 3rd’s meeting committee is Maria Vaughn, Jennifer Horn, Yvonne Baldwin, Mary
Lou Best, Ruth Swartz, Mary Rettig, Rose Rowe, and Rose Arnold.

New Members
April, 2015
Co. 7 – Ottawa
Melanie Schroeder, Ottawa
Henry Joseph Beutler, Tiffin
Madison Schroeder, Ottawa
Co. 30 – Ottoville
Isidore Miller, Cloverdale
Co. 179 – Glandorf
Amaya Soleil Mar Ordonez, Lima
Co. 222 – Lima
Carol A Bonifas, St. Mary’s
Co. 900 – Ohio
Sue C Burnside, Findlay

Joyce A Warnecke, Kalida
Glenn E Thaxton, Risingsun
Rosemary E Heck, Findlay
Rachel O Hartman, Arlington
Phyllis E Myers, Leipsic
Arthur S Clemans, South Solon
Kevin J Jaubert, Gibsonburg
Co. 901 – Michigan
Martha G Rebottaro, Tecumseh
Bessie L Garrett, Adrian
Joann Hillebrand, Gross Pointe Farms
Elizabeth A Flores, Hudson
Michael P Riley, Adrian

Scholarship
Winners
Council # 6 – Leipsic
Emily Kreinbrink, senior, Leipsic High
School
Jessica Schmenk, Ohio State University
Council # 32 – Defiance
Emma Rose Bowden, senior, Tinora High
School
Council # 75 – New Bavaria
Travis Maas, Ohio State University
Holly Shively, Bowling Green University
Council # 86 – Upper Sandusky
Jenna Burget, senior, Findlay High School
Allison Riedlinger, senior, Upper
Sandusky High School
Chloe Schlorb, Capital University
Morgan Spiegel, Ohio State University
Desiree Young, Ohio Wesleyan
Council # 88 – Ft. Jennings
Keri Marie Eickholt, Ft. Jennings High
School
Jamie Saum, University of Findlay
Council # 115 – Bucyrus
Cole Payne, Senior, Culver Military
Academy
Brianna Rankins, Bowling Green
University
Council # 134 – Kalida
Megan Dulle, University of Findlay
Erika Meyer, senior, Miller City High
School
Brandon Utrup, Hastings College
Casey Wehri, senior, Kalida High School
Council # 166 – Columbus Grove
Colter McMenimen, senior, Bayfield
High School
Kristin Wynn, senior, Columbus Grove
High School
Council # 203 – Ft. Loramie
Lauren Kerr, University of Florida Law
School
Council # 221 – Cuba
Austin Schroeder, Wright State University
Council # 217 – Russells Point
Ivan Reichert, senior, Indian Lake High
School
Council #900 - Ohio
Adam Collins, senior, Pickerington North
High School
Collin Linnabury, Ohio University
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Council 40
Catholic Ladies
Columbia
Have this INDEX emailed
toof you!
Email society@theclc.org from your
preferred
email
is now
on Facebook.
Donates to DARE address
with "INDEX email address" along with your
Council 40 • Delphos
Council 40 held its annual Mother’s Day
Mass at the Nun’s Chapel with Rev. Dennis
Walsh officiating. Members then gathered at
the K of C Hall where President Catherine
Hammons opened the meeting with
prayer. A donation of $50 will be given to
the local DARE Program. Cheer lady, Lois
Blankemeyer sent get well cards to ill members
and perfect attendance awards to given to the
following members: Mary Lou Beckman,
Catherine Hammons, Ruth Calvelage and
Leona Berelsman. The 50/50 awards went
to Barbara Bocky, Catherine Hammons and
Irma Hilvers. The attendance award went to
Kaylene Fischer. Members voted to donate
matching funds from the Home Office to a
young couple from Delphos who are in need
of financial help.
A discussion on members serving on
committees two or three times per year was
discussed.
This is chocolate
due to ourcake
membership
t 1 package
mix
being low.
Members
would
like
to invite all
(regular size)
women
18 and older
join us and
at thewaxed
K of C
t Pencil,
paper,toscissors
Hall on the first Tuesday of each month at 7
paper
p.m. We will have a pot luck dinner at 6 p.m.
t 1 cup light green candy coating
disks
t DIPDPMBUFXBGFST
t 2 tablespoons corn syrup, warmed
t Gold pearl dust
t QBDLBHFT PVODFTFBDI 
mint Andes candies, chopped
t 1/2 cup heavy whipping cream

ChocolateMint
Shamrock
Cupcakes

Like our page today!

name in the subject line and we'll add you to the list
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Join us for an all

ADDRESS SERVICE REQUESTED

you can eat meal

from 3pm-4pm for
only $18

All you can drink
wristbands
available for only
$10

Everyone is

AUGUST 1
CLC DAY AT Time is
Ticking Away
to make Your
CEDAR POINT
welcome!

Come join us for a

fun and thrill filled
day!

2014 CLC IRA
Contribution
CLC LIFE

Tickets $40
Tickets $40
April 15th is
just around the
corner!

Join us for an
Join us for an all

you can eat me

Prepare and
bake cake
batter
according
to Day
you can eat meal
Come
Enjoy
a Fun
Filled
package directions for cupcakes; cool comfrom
3pm-4pm for
CLC Life Insurance is hosting a day at Cedar Point. Everyone is
pletely.
INSURANCE
9 Year
Fixed Deferred Annuity/IRA
only $18
welcome CLC member or not! Invite all your family, friends
and
Meanwhile,
with a pencil and paper,
700 Taylor Rd, Suite 280
neighbors!
Tickets
are
only
$40.
There
is
an
optional
meal
being
3.75**
APY
draw shamrock design. Cut out pattern. Melt
Gahanna, OH 43230
Minimum Deposit $300; Maximum Deposit $100,000
as well as the opportunity
800-845-0494
candy coatingoffered,
in a microwave-safe
bowl; stir to purchase an all you can drink
7 Year Fixed Deferred Annuity/IRA
the Home
Office with questions.
until smooth.wristband.
Transfer toContact
a resealable
plastic
All you can drink
www.theclc.org
3%** APY
bag; cut a small hole in corner of bag. Place
Minimum Deposit $300; Maximum Deposit $100,000
wristbands
waxed paper over the pattern; pipe a shamwith
payments by Annuity/IRA
5 Year RSVP
Fixed
Deferred
available
for only
rock design. Repeat 23 times. Refrigerate
7/1/2015 APY
2.75%**
until set.
Minimum Deposit $300; Maximum Deposit $100,000
$10
Lightly brush wafers with corn syrup;
2 Year Fixed Deferred Annuity/IRA
brush with pearl dust. Gently lift candy
2%* APY
Minimum Initial Deposit $10,000
shamrocks from waxed paper. Lightly brush
Maximum Total Deposit $50,000
bottoms with corn syrup; attach to wafers.
Everyone is
Additional deposits accepted through the life of the policy. Decreasing surrender charges .
Set aside.
*Interest Rate guaranteed for the 1st year; 1% APY guaranteed thereafter
welcome!
**Interest rate guaranteed for the 1st year; 2% guaranteed thereafter.
Place Andes candies in a small bowl. In
“No Fees”
a small saucepan, bring cream just to a boil.

from 3pm-4pm
only $18

AUGUST 1
CLC DAY AT CEDAR POINT
AUGUST
1
Come Enjoy a Fun Filled
Day
CLC Life Insurance is hosting a day at Cedar Point. Everyone is welcome
CLC
DAY
AT Tickets
CLC member or not! Invite all your
family, friends
and neighbors!
are only $40. There is an optional meal being offered, as well as the
CEDAR
POINT
opportunity to purchase an all you
can drink wristband.
Contact the Home

Pour over candies; whisk until smooth. Cool
slightly, stirring occasionally. Dip cupcakes
into melted mints; let stand until set. Press
a shamrock-topped wafer onto each cupcake.
Yield: 2 dozen.
Recipe and photo from
Office
with questions.
www.tasteofhome.com

All you can dri
wristbands

available for on
$10

Come join us for a
fun and thrill filled

10% annual CLC penalty-free withdrawal after the 1st year; plus a 5% Fraternal Benefit
penalty free withdrawal.
Fraternal Benefit Package waives the declining penalty (9%, 8%, 7%, 6%, etc.)
in case of serious illness, nursing home confinement, etc.

Come Enjoy a Fun Filled Day
CLC Life Insurance is hosting a day at Cedar Point. Everyone is
welcome CLC member or not! Invite all your family, friends and

day!

Everyone is
welcome!
2/11/2015

CLC LIFE
INSURANCE

